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Dispelling the Darkness of Ignorance
Tikkavarapu Rami Reddy Govt. Degree College, Kandukur was established in the
year 1966 with the generous contribution made by Sri Tikkavarapu Rami Reddy of
Nellore and some other local people. Since then TRR has been a brand name, a shining
example of inclusive culture providing quality higher education to thousands of students
irrespective of caste and creed.
Many people such as the ilks of our present principal Dr.I.V.Naga Raja Rao,
Dr.Kancharla Ramaiah of Prakasam Engineerin college have walked along the path
illuminated by this college and have brought laurels to their Alma Matter.
The college offers a perfect learning atmosphere with a sprawling 50 Acre campus,
shady trees, spacious class rooms, well equipped science laboratories, sophisticated
English language lab, computer lab and a library with the richest collection of books.
At this juncture we shall take the opportunity to bow before Prof. T.Krishna Swamy,
Founder Principal for his pioneering work in acquiring the current status to our college.
Our Mission is imparting quality and need based education to all sections of
the society at lower cost through the optimum utilization of the fruits of science and
technology.
Our motto is “Vignano Brahman” as displayed in the college emblem. True to this
adage equal emphasis is levid upon academics, sports and cultural activities to draw out
the latent potential of our students.
Our college offers B.A(HEP) with 40 seats, B.A(HET) with 20 seats, B.Com(Gen)
with 60 seats, B.Com(Comp) with 50 seats, B.sc(MPCs) with 30 seats, MPC with seats
and BZC with 30.
At present we have a total strength of 550 students with 353 boys and 197 girls.
79 boys and 37 girls are in B.A, 112 boys and 91 girls in are in B.Sc, 146 boys and 85
girls are in B.Com.
We are also catering to the higher educational needs of 500 more students through
distance mode at our Dr.B.R.Ambedkar open university study centre with Sri
D.Anjaneyulu Lecurer in History as the coordinator.
Our college is the one and only IGNOU i.e Idira Gandhi National Open
University study centre in prakasam (DT), thus furthering the chances of Post Graduate

education in M.A politics , M.A English M.Com, MBA and a certificate course in
functional English with Sri K.Malyadri as the coordinator.
Our learned community consists of 27 teaching and 21 non-teaching staff.
Our NCC unit has 50 cadets under 34 Andhra Betallion, Ongole with Left Sri
M.Sreenivasulu, Librarian as the associate NCC Officer.
The college Eco-Club, Red Ribbon Club are being maintained by the NSS program
officers and Botany Department
Another academic year 2012-2013 is coming to a close. There has been a steady
improvement in all areas including student enrollment, infrastructure , academics,
co- curricular activities like every year. Let me read out some high points of the
academic year 2012-2013.
1.The admission process has gained momentum with an intake of 248 students under the
above guidance of former student and present principal Dv.I.V. Nagaraja Rao garu.
2.Our results for the academic year 2011-2012 are
B.A 100% passes
B.Com 43% and B.Sc with 40%
3. A sum of Rs 6,49,775/- has been distributed as scholarships to SC,ST,BC and minority
students
4. Rs 8,96,152/- of fee reimbursed .
5. The existing computer lab has been enriched with seven more latest version
computers.
6. Al the 30 systems in the English language lab are provided with internet connectivity.
7. Three printers , two fax machines has been purchased.
8.An E-class room has been designed with the permanent installation of A new LCD
projector..
9. Visitors chairs have been procured
10. 209 students have enrolled their names with JKC this year and 33 final year students
are trained in job skills.
11. Four students have been selected for Hinduja global solutions, Mahindra finance,
M*M model company in the recruitment drive held at GDC(W) Guntur.
Dr K. Subba rao Lect in Zoology & Sri S.Lakshmi Kataksham Lect in
mathematics have attained super annuation in the month of june
Sri R.Mohan rao - Redeployed lecturer in Geology has retired in Dec 2012.
Smt G.L. Sudha rani lect in physics, Sri V.Guru charan das Lect in Chemistry Sri
M.Sreenivasulu, Librarian on transfer are included in our family .
Two of our NCC cadets Mr CH.Srikanth of I B.Sc and B. Mahindra of II B.Sc
have attended NCC day camp at Hyderabad.
Another five cadets have attended an army attachment camp at secundrabad.
18 cadets have attended CAT C camp at ongole and another 10 at ongole.

Our students have showcased their talents in the district level competitions held
by the District Resource center of prakasam(dt).
Y.Yedu kondalu of I B.Com (Gen) got the second prize in telugu essay writing .
G.Naga mansa of II B.A has won the second prize in Hindi essay writing.
Sd.Saad of II B.Com(comp) won the first prize in Urdu essay writing.
CH.Jyothi Rani of II B.Sc got second prize in Rangoli.
Y.Daya Mani B.A got second prize in Songs Competition.
Our College teams have participated in the zonal level competitions held at GDC
Chirala as part of the annual youth festival i.e being organized by the Commissionarate of
Collegiate Education, every year.
SK.Saad again has secured second place in Urdu essay writing and Y.Daya Mani again
has won a consolation prize in songs competition.
Our college teams have participated in the Acharya Nagarjuna University Inter
Collegiate Hockey, Basket Ball and kabaddi tournaments with M.Mahendra in Hockey
and K.Anusha I B.A in Hand Ballbeing qualified for inter university tournaments.
In the zonal level competitions held at Nellore CH.Parthu of II BA in 100mtrs, T.Sai
Baba of I BA in 400mtrs have been qualified.
Hanumolu Prasad of II BA in disc throw, N.V.Ratthamma of III B.Com, J.Dhana
Lakshmiof II B.Sc have represented the college in shortput and discthrow.
Our college teams have an active participation in all the events conducted as a part
of youth festival at GDC Addhanki.
NSS Day was celebrated in agrand style on 24 september. An amount of Rs.17065
has been collected by our NSS volunteers towards sainik welfare fund. 123 students have
participated in the Acharya nagarjuna University 1km bare foot walk gunnies world
record rally. Dussehera special camp was conducted at Singara Bhotla Palem village of
Ponnalur Mandal from 20-10-2012 to 26-10-12.
Keeping the welfare of the students in view a mega medical camp was
conducted on
in collobaboration with Govt.I.T.I Kandukur.
Field Trips, Guest Lectures are a part of our annual academic programme.
Endowment Prizes
With the noble intension of encouraging students many well wishers sponsored
several endowment prizes.

Dr.V.Siva Kumar Rddy S/O Dr.V.Y.Kota Reddy Gold Medals for toppers in III BA, III
B.Com and III B.Sc.
Sri Kunchala Sreenivasa Rao Rs.100000
Dr.N.Surya Narayana-Gold Medal for toppers in Telugu
Dr.SD.Azmal Hussain in Urdu
Dr.S.Venkateswarlu and I.Subhash Samuel in Botany
Smt.N.Koteswaramma in Telugu
Sri.M.Naga Raja Rao in English
Sri CH.G.K.Prasad and Sri G.Subramanyam in Commerce
Sri K.Venkateswarlu in English
Sri G.Kristi Kumar in Politics
Sri J.V.Raja Rao in Hindi
Dr.Manchala Sreenivasa Rao in Zoology
Sri CH.Narasimham in Hindi
Smt P.Dhana Lakshmamma in Economics
Sri KVS.Narasimham in Commerce
Dr.Kancharla Ramaiah in History
Dr.k.Subba Rao and Sudhakar Rao in Zoology
The challenging aspect is that Dr.Kancharla Ramaiah garu came forward to offer a
cash prize of Rs.500 to every student showing 10% enhancement in his marks.
Another immediate challenge lies in the form of improving the overall pass
percentage during the year 2012-13 and NAAC re accreditation.
“Well done is better than well said”
With this concept we are striving to sustain academic excellence, build systems for
continuous improvement in all the fields with the active co-operation of all the stake
holders.

